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Empirical Research of the Impact on the
Learning Style by College Students' Classroom Experience
——Based on the Results of Multi-level Analysis
Guo Jianpeng，Yang Lingyan & Shi Qiuheng
Abstract：On the basis of data of 74 687 university students from 39 universities in 23 provinces，autonomous
regions and municipalities in the country，the present study used the two-level hierarchical linear model to investigate the
effects of university students' course experience on their learning approaches. The results show that Chinese university
students' course experience significantly affects their learning approaches，and the university characteristics can also
change the impact of course experience on learning approaches. In addition，university students' learning approaches are
affected by individual and university characteristics，including students' discipline，grade，gender，conceptions of
learning，type of university，location of university and so on. To change Chinese university students' learning approaches
and promote the quality of talent cultivation in higher education，we should improve university students' course
experience， deeply investigate institutional differences， innovate teaching methods on the basis of disciplinary
differences，help university students complete their psychological and learning adjustments，and focus on instructional
design to accommodate individual characteristics.
Key words：learning approach，classroom experience，quality of higher education，two-level hierarchical linear
model
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